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Abstract: Azure AD, the Identity Management as a Service (IDaaS) cloud multi-tenant service with proven 

ability to handle billions of authentications per day, extends its capabilities to manage consumer identities 

with a new service for Business-to-Consumer (B2C): Azure AD B2C.  

Azure AD B2C is "IDaaS for Customers and Citizens” designed with Azure AD privacy, security, availability, 

and scalability for customer/citizen identity and access management (CIAM). It’s a comprehensive, cloud-

based, 100% policy driven solution where declarative policies encode the identity behaviors and experiences 

as well as the relationships of trust and authority inside a Trust Framework (TF). 

Whilst the built-in policies in Azure AD B2C leverage a dedicated TF tailored by Microsoft, i.e. the “Microsoft 

Basic Trust Framework” in which you can set up for your configuration these predefined policies, the custom 

policies give you full control, and thus allows you to author and create your own Trust Framework through 

declarative policies. They thus provide you with all the requirements of an Identity “Hub”.  

This document is intended for IT professionals, system architects, and developers who are interested in 

understanding the advanced capabilities Azure AD B2C provides, and more especially in this context how to 

troubleshoot your own specific custom policies for your custom user journeys.  
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Notice 
This document covers the custom policies1 now available for evaluation under public preview for all Azure 

Active Directory B2C (Azure AD B2C) customers. Custom policies are designed primarily for advanced 

identity pros/developers who need to address the most complex identity scenarios. 

This feature set indeed requires developers to configure the Identity Experience Framework (mostly) directly 

via XML file editing. This method of configuration is powerful but more complex. Advanced identity 

pros/developers using the Identity Experience Framework should plan to invest some time completing walk-

throughs and reading the online reference documentation beyond this series of documents.  

For most scenarios, we recommend that you use the built-in policies2 of Azure AD 2BC. Built-in policies are 

easier to set up for your configuration. You can use built-in and custom policies in the same Azure AD B2C 

tenant. 

As of this writing, custom policies are in public preview and may be substantially modified before GA. 

For information, see RELEASE NOTES FOR AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C CUSTOM POLICY PUBLIC PREVIEW3. 

This document will be updated to reflect the changes introduced at GA time for custom policies. 

This document reflects current views and assumptions be of the date of development and is subject to 

change.  Actual and future results and trends may differ materially from any forward-looking 

statements.  Microsoft assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in the materials.   

THIS DOCUMENT IS FOR INFORMATIONAL AND TRAINING PURPOSES ONLY AND IS PROVIDED "AS IS" 

WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED 

TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND 

NON-INFRINGEMENT. 

                                                      

1 AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C: CUSTOM POLICIES: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-

overview-custom 
2 AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C: BUILT-IN POLICIES: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-

reference-policies 
3 RELEASE NOTES FOR AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C CUSTOM POLICY PUBLIC PREVIEW: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-

b2c/active-directory-b2c-developer-notes-custom 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-overview-custom
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-reference-policies
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-developer-notes-custom
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Introduction  
Azure AD B2C is a cloud identity service for your consumer-facing web and mobile applications. Azure AD 

B2C is designed to solve the identity management challenges that have emerged, as economic and 

competitive pressures drive commercial enterprises, educational institutions, and government agencies to 

shift their service delivery channels from face-to-face engagements to online web and mobile applications. 

Based on standardized protocols, Azure AD B2C is "IDaaS for Customers and Citizens” designed with Azure 

AD privacy, security, availability, and scalability for customer/citizen identity and access management (CIAM). 

The “secret sauce” of Azure AD B2C to achieve the above objectives resides in the 100% policy driven Identity 

Experience Framework that consume fit to purpose declarative policies. 

Many of the most frequently used identity use cases can be addresses using the B2C extension in the Azure 

portal as the developer control surface.  However, there some advanced features only available by writing 

custom user journeys which must be configured directly into policy XML files and uploaded to the B2C 

tenant.  Access to this incremental feature set is available via the custom policies in Azure AD B2C as per 

currently available public preview. 

Note For a basic level of proficiency with the policy configuration available directly in the B2C Admin portal, 

see the introduction video BUSINESS-TO-CONSUMER IDENTITY MANAGEMENT WITH AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C4 where all 

the relevant B2C Admin portal settings are. 

Objectives of this document 

This fifth document further discusses how to troubleshoot your tailored for specific purpose policy XML 

files. To troubleshoot your custom user journeys, it features Azure Application Insights5. 

It also covers the so-called “User Journey Recorder/Player” tool that is part of what we have referred as to 

a “Unsupported Community Content Pack” for the custom policies in Azure AD B2C (see the second 

document of this series). One should note that this tool is provided strictly as-is and is unsupported. 

This document covers how to leverage, when a custom policy is placed in development mode, the related 

detailed activity logs with Azure Application Insights or additional recording mechanisms to help 

troubleshoot your own specific policy XML files.  

Important note The detailed activity logs described here are designed ONLY to aid in development of custom 

policies. Do not use development mode in production. Logs collect all claims sent to and from the identity providers 

during development.  

If used in production, the developer assumes responsibility for personal information collected in the Azure 

Application Insights log that they own. These detailed logs are only collected when the policy is placed on 

Development Mode. 

 

                                                      

4 BUSINESS-TO-CONSUMER IDENTITY MANAGEMENT WITH AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C: https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/P423 

5 Azure Application Insights: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/application-insights/ 

https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/P423
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/application-insights/
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Non-objectives of this paper 

This document of the series is not intended as an overview document for the Azure AD offerings but rather 

focusses on the Azure AD B2C identity service, and more specifically on the custom policies as per currently 

available public preview. 

Note For more information, see the article GETTING STARTED WITH AZURE AD6. As well as the whitepapers ACTIVE 

DIRECTORY FROM THE ON-PREMISES TO THE CLOUD7 and AN OVERVIEW OF AZURE AD8 as part of the same series of documents. 

Organization of this paper 

To cover the aforementioned objectives, this document of the series is organized in the following two 

sections: 

• TROUBLESHOOTING CUSTOM POLICIES. 

• AUDITING AND REPORTING. 

The first section provides the information details necessary to leverage the capabilities introduced by both 

Azure Application Insights and optionally the “User Journey Recorder/Player” tool (v1 and V2) to help you 

troubleshoot your own (Trust Framework) policy XML files so that you can eventually implement the custom 

user journeys you want.  

The second section introduces the auditing and reporting capabilities in Azure AD B2C that can be used for 

reporting on activities within your applications.  

About the audience 

This document is intended for IT professionals, system architects, and developers who are interested in 

understanding the advanced capabilities Azure AD B2C provides with all the requirements of an Identity 

“Hub”, and in this context how to diagnose the behavior of your user journeys based on the already available 

features as per the currently available public preview. 

 

 

                                                      

6 GETTING STARTED WITH AZURE AD: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/get-started-azure-ad 

7 ACTIVE DIRECTORY FROM THE ON-PREMISES TO THE CLOUD: https://aka.ms/aadpapers 

8 AN OVERVIEW OF AZURE AD: https://aka.ms/aadpapers 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/get-started-azure-ad
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=36391
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=36391
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=36391
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Troubleshooting custom policies 

Using Fiddler 

For troubleshooting a specific custom policy in production environment, and as a starting point, you can 

turn on network traffic capturing on Internet Explorer or Edge, or observe the traffic via a tool like the Telerik 

Fiddler9 application. Acting as a proxy server, Fiddler allows you to watch HTTP/HTTPS traffic, set 

breakpoints, and "fiddle" with incoming or outgoing data. 

Note Likewise, and depending on the browser you use, you may also leverage specific extension or plugin.  

As far as Fiddler is concerned, we do recommend version 4.6 or later for correct decoding. Moreover, the 

article CONFIGURE FIDDLER TO DECRYPT HTTPS TRAFFIC10 provides you with guidance on how to configure the 

tool for debugging HTTPS traffic. 

This said, it is preferred to use the Azure Application Insights service for a custom policy that is placed in 

“Development” mode. This is the purpose of the next section. 

Using Azure Application Insights 

Beyond troubleshooting a specific custom policy in production environment at the network traffic level, IT 

professionals naturally expect the ability to view a funnel of activity, and thus to be in a position to dig into 

the specific details of a journey segment, e.g. an orchestration step of the custom policy being executed. 

 

                                                      

9 Telerik Fiddler: http://www.telerik.com/fiddler 
10 CONFIGURE FIDDLER TO DECRYPT HTTPS TRAFFIC: http://docs.telerik.com/fiddler/Configure-Fiddler/Tasks/DecryptHTTPS 

http://www.telerik.com/fiddler
http://www.telerik.com/fiddler
http://docs.telerik.com/fiddler/Configure-Fiddler/Tasks/DecryptHTTPS
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You can use the detailed log information provided by Application Insights to investigate any issues that 

might occur with a custom policy.   

For that purpose, you can use the following steps to configure the Identity Experience Framework in Azure 

AD B2C to send the user journeys events directly to Application Insights, and then view them using the Azure 

portal. 

Note For more information on how to debug custom policies in development, see articles TROUBLESHOOT 

AZURE AD B2C CUSTOM POLICIES AND IDENTITY EXPERIENCE FRAMEWORK11, AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C: COLLECTING LOGS12, and 

RELEASE NOTES FOR AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C CUSTOM POLICY PUBLIC PREVIEW13
. 

These steps notably cover how to: 

1. Create an Application Insights resource. 

2. Update the Relying Party (RP) custom policy to collect logs. 

3. Upload the Development Mode custom policy to your B2C tenant. 

4. Test the Development Mode custom policy using Run Now. 

The next sections detail the above. 

Creating an Application Insights resource 

To create an Application Insights resource, proceed with the following steps: 

1. In the Azure portal, switch to the Azure tenant (not the current B2C tenant).  

2. Select + Create a resource.  

3. In the search box, enter Application Insights. 

 

4. Select Application Insights. 

                                                      

11 TROUBLESHOOT AZURE AD B2C CUSTOM POLICIES AND IDENTITY EXPERIENCE FRAMEWORK: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-

directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-guide-troubleshooting-custom 
12 AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C: COLLECTING LOGS: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-

troubleshoot-custom 
13 RELEASE NOTES FOR AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY B2C CUSTOM POLICY PUBLIC PREVIEW: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-

directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-developer-notes-custom 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-guide-troubleshooting-custom
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-guide-troubleshooting-custom
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-troubleshoot-custom
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory-b2c/active-directory-b2c-developer-notes-custom
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5. Select Create.  

6. Specify the following settings, and then select Create.  

a. In Name, enter “InsightsForB2CCustomPolicies”.  

b. In Application Type, leave ASP.NET web application selected.  

c. In Resource Group, select Create new, and enter “AppInsightsResourceGroup”.  
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7. When the Application Insights resource has been created, select All resources, and then select 

InsightsForB2CCustomPolicies.  

8. Select Overview and then expand Essentials. Make a note of the Instrumentation Key. For 

example, in our configuration:  387d77aa-602c-4b88-bbec-7bde104bebb9. 

This value will be later referred as to the InstrumentationKeyValue (see next section § Updating the 

Relying Party (RP) custom policy to collect logs). 

 

9. Click API Access under CONFIGURE. A new blade opens. 
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10. Make a note the Application ID value. For example, in our configuration: 3e4dcffb-d788-444c-

81f8-355fb8b02d4e. This value will be later referred as to ApplicationIDValue.   

11. Select Create API key. 

 

12. Enter an API key description, for example “UserJourneyPlayerV2APIKey”, select Read telemetry, 

and then click Generate key.  

 

13. Make a note of the API Key value. For example, in our configuration: 

gea7tyvxkdtza0gsxfj6jdck8br2utqilb2kgyzr. This value will be later referred as to APIKeyValue. 

14. Both the Application ID (ApplicationIDValue) and API Key (APIKeyValue) values are required for the 

User Journey Player v2 tool. (see section § Viewing the user journey events using the user journey 

player tool v2 (Optional).) 
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Updating the Relying Party (RP) custom policy to collect logs 

Placing the relying party policy in "Development" mode 

To place the relying party policy in "Development" mode, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Navigate to the SocialAndLocalAccounts folder in the “Starter Pack”. 

2. Open the relying party policy file, i.e. the SignUpOrSignIn.xml file, using an XML editor of your 

choice, for instance Visual Studio (Code).  

3. Add the following attributes to the TrustFrameworkPolicy element.   

 
DeploymentMode="Development"  
UserJourneyRecorderEndpoint="urn:journeyrecorder:applicationinsights"  
 

The TrustFrameworkPolicy element should be as follows: 

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<TrustFrameworkPolicy 
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
  xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
  xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/online/cpim/schemas/2013/06" 
  PolicySchemaVersion="0.3.0.0" 
  TenantId="litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com" 
  PolicyId="B2C_1A_signup_signin" 
  PublicPolicyUri=http://litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com/B2C_1A_signup_signin 

 
  DeploymentMode="Development"  
  UserJourneyRecorderEndpoint="urn:journeyrecorder:applicationinsights" 
 

> 
 
… 
</TrustFrameworkPolicy> 
 

4. Save the XML file. 

Configuring the journey insights of the relying party policy 

Proceed with the following steps. 

1. If not already opened, open the relying party policy file, i.e. the SignUpOrSignIn.xml file, using an 

XML editor of your choice, for instance Visual Studio (Code).  

2. Scroll down to RelyingParty element. 

3. Under the RelyingParty element, add the following UserJourneyBehaviours node immediately after 

<DefaultUserJourney ReferenceId="SignUpOrSignIn" /> element. Replace you_instrumentation_key 

outlined in red below with your Application Insight key, i.e. the above InstrumentationKeyValue.   

 
<UserJourneyBehaviors>  
   <JourneyInsights TelemetryEngine="ApplicationInsights"  

     
                    InstrumentationKey="you_instrumentation_key"  
    

                    DeveloperMode="true"  
                    ClientEnabled="false"  
                    ServerEnabled="true"  
                    TelemetryVersion="1.0.0" />  
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</UserJourneyBehaviors> 
  

Note the following points:   

• DeveloperMode=true is good for development but constrained at high volumes because 

it tells Application Insights to expedite the telemetry through the processing pipeline.  

• ClientEnabled="false" will not send client-side scripts to Application Insights, for tracking 

page view and client-side errors.  

• ServerEnabled="true" will send the existing UserJourneyRecorder JSON as a custom event 

to Application Insights. 

Important note You must not set the DeveloperMode option to true in a production system. 

4. Save the XML file.  

Uploading the Development Mode custom policy to your B2C 

tenant 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. In the Azure portal, in the Azure AD B2C blade, select Identity Experience Framework - PREVIEW.  

2. Select Upload Policy.  

3. Check Overwrite the policy if it exists. 

4. In Upload policy, select the SignUpOrSignIn.xml policy file  

5. Click Upload and ensure that it does not fail the validation. 

Testing the Development Mode custom policy by using Run 

Now 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. In the Azure portal, in the Azure AD B2C blade, select Identity Experience Framework - PREVIEW.  

2. Click the B2C_1A_signup_signin custom policy to see its detail view. A new blade opens. 

3. Select the b2ctestapp application as per the second document of this series. 
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4. Click Run now.  

5. Attempt to sign in as an invalid user (type a random email address). Then attempt to sign in as a 

valid user but with the wrong password. Finally, sign in as a valid user using the correct password.  

This will generate some data which will be recorded by Application Insights. Repeat this step several 

times and perform tasks such as changing your password or updating your profile using the sample 

web application.  

Note There will be a delay of a few minutes while Application Insights gathers the data and you can view 

reports; they are not real-time. 

Viewing the logs in Application Insights  

You can view the data sent from Azure AD B2C in the Application Insights resource directly.  

To view the data, proceed with the following steps: 

1. In the Azure portal, switch back to your Azure tenant, and open the InsightsForB2CCustomPolicies 

Application Insights resource.  

2. In the Overview menu, select Analytics.  

Open a new tab inside the Application Insights web application. From here you can explore the 

metrics and trace information collected by Application Insights for the Development Mode custom 

policy which was uploaded with the telemetry key in one of the previous steps. 

3. Select + next to the Home Page tab on the main page, this will open a new query page.  
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4. Examples of queries are listed below. Use any of the following example queries to view log 

information  

Query Description 

traces See all of the logs generated by the Identity Experience Engine in Azure AD B2C 

traces | where timestamp > 

ago(1d) 

See all of the logs generated by Identity Experience Engine in Azure AD B2C for the 

last day. 

traces | count See how many events have been generated. 

traces | render piechart Summarize the data as a pie chart 

Alternatively, you can select custom time ranges and select Last 24 Hours, then select RUN.   

 

When the results are returned you can drill into them to examine the details. For example, if you 

expand a record, and then expand customDimensions, you can see which user journey triggered 

the event. 

Note that you might have to wait for a few minutes before logs start appearing in Application 

Insights.  

If necessary, you can download the query results and export them to CSV files if you need to perform a 

detailed analysis. This enables you to analyze the data using other tools, such as Excel. 
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Note For more information about performing analytics with Application Insights, see article ANALYTICS IN 

APPLICATION INSIGHTS14. 

Viewing the user journey events using the user journey player 

tool v2 (Optional) 

The user journey player tool v2, i.e. an Azure Application Insights-aware user journey player tool, allow to 

view the user journey events captured in the Azure Application Insights resource.  

If you’re not interested in this use case, you can skip this entire section and jump to the next one. 

The user journey player V2 code sample is part of the so-called “Unsupported Community Content Pack” 

(see the second document of this series.)  

Important note The content of the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” is, as its named clearly 

indicates, unsupported and moreover may or not be current. Replies to questions about unsupported material 

have the lowest priority. This content is provided as is for our fans and partners for training, and feedback only.  

The Identity Experience Framework is a powerful identity engine with a very comprehensive feature set, that is used 

internally for Microsoft services like Azure AD B2C. However, only a subset of features will be tested, monitored, 

documented, and supported over time. The supported list will increase quickly.  

Supported feature set of custom policies with the Identity Experience Framework is available via i) the inline 

documentation in the Identity Experience Framework tab in the B2C portal, and the Active Directory B2C official 

documentation page15. 

Launching the user journey player v2 tool 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. Follow the instructions of the section § Building and deploying the user journey player v2 in the 

Appendix to “debug or deploy” the WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication application. 

2. Navigate to the WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication application. 

3. Log in to this application using a user account from your B2C tenant. 

Using the user journey player v2 tool 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. Select Configure, ensure the Recorder URL and Recorder time range settings are valid, select 

Save Configuration, and then select Return to Reader. 

2. Select Refresh. The client-side code sends an AJAX request to the server-side code to retrieve the 

user journey events using the Get Events operation16 of the Azure Application Insights REST API17. 

These user journey events are: 

                                                      

14 ANALYTICS IN APPLICATION INSIGHTS: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-insights/app-insights-analytics 
15 Active Directory B2C Documentation: https://aka.ms/aadb2c 
16 EXECUTE ODATA QUERY: https://dev.applicationinsights.io/reference/get-events 
17 AZURE APPLICATION INSIGHTS REST API: https://dev.applicationinsights.io/documentation/Overview 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-insights/app-insights-analytics
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-insights/app-insights-analytics
https://aka.ms/aadb2c/
https://aka.ms/aadb2c/
https://dev.applicationinsights.io/reference/get-events
https://dev.applicationinsights.io/documentation/Overview
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a. Filtered on those that were logged in the time range as specified by the Recorder time 

range setting  

b. And sorted on the event time. 

GET /beta/apps/<application-

id>/events/traces?$filter=timestamp%20gt%20now()%20sub%20duration'<time-

range>'%20and%20customDimensions%2FEventName%20eq%20'Journey%20Recorder%20Event

%20v1.0.0'&$orderby=timestamp HTTP/1.1 

Host: api.applicationinsights.io 

x-api-key: <your_api_key> 

A user journey event represents a user journey segment. For a complex user journey, the trace data for a 

user journey segment can exceed the maximum size (32 KB) that is supported by Azure Application Insights.  

Note For more information, see document INTEGRATING A B2C POLICY WITH AZURE APPLICATION INSIGHTS.DOCX 

under the folder wingtipgamesb2c of the “Unsupported Community Content Pack”. 

Using the user journey recorder/player v1 (Optional) 

The so-called “Unsupported Community Content Pack” (see the second document of this series) also 

provides a complete user journey recorder/player v1 (from which derives the previous Azure Application 

Insights-aware user journey player tool v2). 

Important note As already stated, the content of the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” is, as its 

named clearly indicates, unsupported and moreover, and more importantly, may or not be current. Replies to 

questions about unsupported material have the lowest priority. This content is provided as is for our fans and 

partners for training, and feedback only.  

With the above notice in mind, the “User Journey Recorder/Player” captures the output from the Identity 

Experience Framework in Azure AD B2C as it brokers the users’ identity journey between the application 

(relying party), the identity provider (e.g. Facebook or local account), and any other claims providers (e.g. 

MFA, or the Azure AD directory) along the path.  It works in real-time, showing each of the orchestrations 

steps that complete the journey, including the claims exchanged between them. It is thus intended to help 

you troubleshoot your common use cases so that you can smoothly and seamlessly instantiate your own 

specific to purpose tailored identity “Hub” based on the advanced capabilities of Azure AD B2C. 

Important note Due to the visibility provided by the “User Journey Recorder/Player” tool, it should ONLY be 

used during development and testing.  To preserve user privacy, it should never be used in production/go live 

policies.  Any policy in production that is flagged as “Development” mode is subject to be systematically disabled. 

This section covers how to leverage this custom policies’ recorder mechanism to help troubleshoot your 

own specific custom policy XML files. 

If you’re not interested in this use case, you can skip this entire section and jump to the next one. 

For this use case, you will have to: 

1. Updating the Relying Party (RP) custom policy to collect logs. 

2. Upload the Development Mode custom policy to your B2C tenant. 

3. Run the Development Mode custom policy as usual. 

4. Review the output using the user journey player. 
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The next sections detail the above. 

Updating the Relying Party (RP) custom policy to collect logs 

Placing the relying party policy in "Development" mode 

To place the relying party policy in "Development" mode, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Navigate to the SocialAndLocalAccounts folder in the “Starter Pack”. 

2. Open the relying party policy file, i.e. the SignUpOrSignIn.xml file, using an XML editor of your 

choice, for instance Visual Studio (Code).  

3. Add the following two attributes to the TrustFrameworkPolicy element: 

a. DeploymentMode=“Development”. 

b. UserJourneyRecorderEndpoint="<recorder_endpoint>?<guid>"  

Where: 

• <recorder_endpoint> corresponds to the current recorder endpoint the service is at: (this is 

what goes in the policy itself). As of this writing, the live endpoint of the user journey 

recorder/player that comes along with the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” is: 

https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/  

• <guid> is the GUID of the policy. Each policy should have its own GUID. In order to create 

your own guid for this policy and use it in the policy argument, you may use 

http://guidgen.com. To create a custom GUID with this online tool, click Generate new 

GUID. 

 

The following XML snippet illustrates how this looks like in our illustration: 

 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<TrustFrameworkPolicy 
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 
  xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
  xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/online/cpim/schemas/2013/06" 
  PolicySchemaVersion="0.3.0.0" 
  TenantId="litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com" 
  PolicyId="B2C_1A_signup_signin" 
  PublicPolicyUri=http://litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com/B2C_1A_signup_signin 

 
  DeploymentMode="Development" 
  UserJourneyRecorderEndpoint="https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/stream?id=42193212-2f4e-4f5f-93b0-fd8dd6610b5f" 
 

https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/
http://guidgen.com/
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  > 
   … 
</TrustFrameworkPolicy> 
 

4. Save the XML file. 

Uploading the Development Mode custom policy to your B2C 

tenant 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. In the Azure portal, in the Azure AD B2C blade, select Identity Experience Framework - PREVIEW.  

2. Select Upload Policy.  

3. Check Overwrite the policy if it exists. 

4. In Upload policy, select the SignUpOrSignIn.xml policy file  

5. Click Upload and ensure that it does not fail the validation. 

Running the Development Mode custom policy as usual 

To record the user journey with the user journey recorder, you need to run the uploaded policy as usual via 

Run Now for testing from the policy blade of the B2C portal in Azure or from a suitable B2C application. 
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Recorded information entries include in a non-exhaustive manner: event name, correlation id, user journey 

id, policy id, tenant id, operation’s kind, operation start/end, variables’ state of the Identity Experience 

Framework, result, orchestration step being executed, technical profile id, etc. 

Reviewing the output using the user journey player 

To review the output using the user journey player, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Open a browsing session and navigate to https://<recorder_player>?id=<guid> where: 

• <recorder_player> corresponds to the page trace_102.html of the current recorder endpoint 

the service is at: As of this writing, the URL is: 

https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/trace_102.html   

• <guid> is the GUID of the policy. 

In our illustration, the complete URL is: 

https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/trace_102.html?id=42193212-2f4e-4f5f-93b0-

fd8dd6610b5f   

Substitute the GUID with the GUID from your policy. 

 

2. Use Refresh Now to see your recording. The details of the user journey will show up. 

Note Incremental runs of a policy using the same GUID will be appended to this report. 

https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/trace_102.html
https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/trace_102.html?id=42193212-2f4e-4f5f-93b0-fd8dd6610b5f
https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/trace_102.html?id=42193212-2f4e-4f5f-93b0-fd8dd6610b5f
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The following snapshot shows orchestration step 0, i.e. the beginning of a user journey. 

 

The following snapshot shows orchestration step 9 and the details of a claims exchange. 
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3. Use Configure to modify the configuration of the “User Journey Recorder/Reader” tool. 

 

4. Use Download Stream to download the recording to a file on your local machine. The JSON content 

allows you to retrieve all the above details for the executed custom policy: 
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 [ 
  { 
    "Kind": "Headers", 
    "Content": { 
      "$type": "Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine.Recorders.V0_3_0_0.Headers, Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine", 
      "UserJourneyRecorderEndpoint": "https://b2crecorder.azurewebsites.net/stream?id=42193212-2f4e-4f5f-93b0- 
                                      fd8dd6610b5f", 
      "CorrelationId": "9a620bce-9f57-4163-a1a7-da17d9ea7417", 
      "EventInstance": "Event:AUTH", 
      "TenantId": "litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com", 
      "PolicyId": "B2C_1A_signup_signin" 
    } 
  }, 
  { 
    "Kind": "Transition", 
    "Content": { 
      "$type": "IdentityExperienceEngine.Transition, Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine", 
      "EventName": "AUTH", 
      "StateName": "Initial" 
    } 
  }, 
  { 
    "Kind": "Predicate", 
    "Content": "Web.TPEngine.StateMachineHandlers.NoOpHandler" 
  }, 
  { 
    "Kind": "HandlerResult", 
    "Content": { 
      "$type": "System.Collections.Generic.Dictionary`2[[System.String, mscorlib],[System.Object, mscorlib]], mscorlib", 
      "Result": true, 
      "Statebag": { 
        "$type": "System.Collections.Generic.Dictionary`2[[System.String, mscorlib],[System.Object, mscorlib]], 
mscorlib", 
        "MACHSTATE": { 
          "$type": "Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine.StateBagItem, Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine", 
          "c": "2016-06-27T13:08:43.479912Z", 
          "k": "MACHSTATE", 
          "v": "Initial", 
          "p": true 
        }, 
        "JC": { 
          "$type": "Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine.StateBagItem, Microsoft.Cpim.StateMachine", 
          "c": "2016-06-27T13:08:43.479912Z", 
          "k": "JC", 
          "v": "en-US", 
          "p": true 
        }, 
        "ComplexItems": "_MachineEventQ, TCTX" 
      }, 
      "PredicateResult": "True" 
    } 
… 
 

5. Use Delete Stream to remove it.  Use Download Stream to download the recording to a file on 

your local machine.   

The next section illustrates how to use your own recorder/player endpoints in lieu of the one provided by 

the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” for the custom policies in Azure AD B2C (see second document 

of this series). 

Using your own recorder/player V1 endpoint (Optional) 

This section illustrates how to use your own recorder/player endpoints in lieu of the one provided online 

with the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” and provides in this context an end-to-end walkthrough 

from getting the source code of the tool in the related GitHub repository to the classic use of the tool once 

deployed in Microsoft Azure as web site. 
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If you’re not interested in this use case, you can skip this entire section and jump to the next one. 

For this use case, and based on the previous one, you will have to: 

1. Build and deploy your user journey recorder/player v1. 

2. Use it to troubleshoot a Development Mode custom policy. 

The next sections detail the above. 

Building and deploying your user journey recorder/player v1 

Follow the instructions of the section § Building and deploying your user journey recorder/player v1 in the 

Appendix. 

Using you user journey reorder/player 1 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. Modify your policy in "Development Mode" to reflect this newly available endpoint for your own 

user journey recorder/player. 

2. Upload the modified policy 

3. Run your now uploaded policy as usual via Run Now for testing from the policy blade of the B2C 

portal in Azure or from a suitable B2C application. 

4. Use Refresh Now to see your recording. The details of the user journey will show up in your own 

user journey player. 
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Auditing and reporting   
This section introduces you to auditing and reporting in Azure AD B2C that can be used for troubleshooting 

or reporting on activities within your application.   

Auditing admin and security events   

You can view all auditing and security events by using the Azure Portal.  

To see the data for these events, proceed with the following steps: 

1. In the Azure Portal, switch to your B2C tenant.  

2. In the left navigation pane, select Azure Active Directory.  

3. In the Azure Active Directory blade, Under ACTIVITY, select Audit Logs.  

 

4. To filter the results, select Category, select B2C, and then select Apply.  

 

5. Using the filter on the blade, you can filter the results further to determine admin, IdP and user 

related events. For example, to see authentication events:  
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a. In Activity Resource Type, select Authentication. 

b. In the Activity, select Validate user authentication. 

c. And then select Apply.  

 

6. You will see a list of matching activities. You can select a record to display more information about 

that activity.  

 

7. To download the data for the activities as a CSV file, select Download.  

Accessing audit logs through the Azure AD Reporting 

API  

You can download the activities using the Azure Reporting API. The Reporting API extends the Microsoft 

Graph API with a series of endpoints that generate summary usage data for your B2C tenant. For auditing 

purposes, you send requests to the activities\audit endpoint, which returns audit data. You can specify a 

filter to limit the data retrieved. For example, you can specify the type or status of an activity or limit the 

records to a specific date.  
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Note For more information, see article AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY AUDIT API REFERENCE18. 

The data is returned in JSON format, but you can apply transformations using PowerShell functions such as 

ConvertFrom-Json and ConvertTo-Xml. You can also use PowerShell to save the data to a file.   

The illustration below provides details on how to access the B2C audit logs through the Reporting API with 

PowerShell.   

Creating a reporting application in the B2C tenant  

To create a reporting application in the B2C tenant, proceed with the following steps: 

Note For more information, see articled PREREQUISITES TO ACCESS THE AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY REPORTING API19 and 

GET STARTED WITH THE AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY REPORTING API20. 

1. In the Azure Portal, make sure that you are still connected to the B2C tenant.  

2. In the left navigation pane, select Azure Active Directory.  

3. Select App Registrations.  

4. Select +New application registration.  

5. In the Name box, enter for example “Reporting API application”.  

6. Select Web app / API.  

7. Specify the Sign-on URL as http://localhost.  

8. Select Create.  

 

9. After the application has been created, note down the Application ID as this will be required by the 

PowerShell script. For example, in our configuration: b10a0846-e6a3-422f-aa8b-467024a0acd1. This 

value will be later referred as to the “ReportingAPIAppIDValue” value. 

10. Select Settings, and then select Required Permissions.  

11. In the Required permissions blade: 

a. Click Windows Azure Active Directory, select the Read directory data permission, 

deselect Sign in and read user profile and then select Save.  

                                                      

18 AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY AUDIT API REFERENCE: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-reporting-api-

audit-reference 
19 PREREQUISITES TO ACCESS THE AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY REPORTING API: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-

directory-reporting-api-prerequisites-azure-portal 
20 GET STARTED WITH THE AZURE ACTIVE DIRECTORY REPORTING API: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-

reporting-api-getting-started-azure-portal 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-reporting-api-audit-reference
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-reporting-api-prerequisites-azure-portal
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/active-directory-reporting-api-getting-started-azure-portal
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b. Click +Add, select Select an API. 

  

c. Select Microsoft Graph and click Select. 

d. Select Read all audit log data and click Select. 

 

e. Click Done. 

12. In the Required Permissions blade, select Grant Permissions, and then select Yes.  

13. In the Settings blade, select Keys.  

14. Set Key Description to “ReportingKey”, Expires to Never expires, and then select Save. Note down 

the value of the secret key as you will also require this later.  This value will be later referred as to 

the “ReportingKeyValue” value.  

15. On your computer, start PowerShell ISE.  

16. On the File menu select New. 
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17. Copy the following PowerShell script: 

 
# This script will require the Web Application and permissions setup in Azure Active Directory 

 
$clientID       = "<appid>"       # ApplicationId 
$clientSecret   = "<key>"         # Should be a ~44 character string insert your info here 
 

$loginURL       = "https://login.windows.net/" 

 
$tenantdomain   = "<domain>"            # For example, contoso.onmicrosoft.com 
 

$msgraphEndpoint = "https://graph.microsoft.com" 
$countOfAuditDocsToBeSavedInAFile = 2000 
 
# Get an Oauth 2 access token based on client id, secret and tenant domain 
$body       = 
@{grant_type="client_credentials";resource=$msgraphEndpoint;client_id=$clientID;client_secret=$clientSecret} 
$oauth      = Invoke-RestMethod -Method Post -Uri $loginURL/$tenantdomain/oauth2/token?api-version=1.0 -Body $body 
 
if ($oauth.access_token -ne $null) { 
    $headerParams = @{'Authorization'="$($oauth.token_type) $($oauth.access_token)"} 
 
    $url = "$msgraphEndpoint/beta/auditLogs/directoryAudits" 
    Write-Output "Fetching data using Uri: $url" 
    $i=0 
    $docCount=0 
    Do{ 
        $myReport = (Invoke-WebRequest -UseBasicParsing -Headers $headerParams -Uri $url) 
        $jsonReport = ($myReport.Content | ConvertFrom-Json).value 
        $fetchedRecordCount = $jsonReport.Count 
        $docCount = $docCount + $fetchedRecordCount 
        $totalFetchedRecordCount = $totalFetchedRecordCount + $fetchedRecordCount 
        Write-Output "Fetched $fetchedRecordCount records and saved into Audits$i.json" 
        if($docCount -le $countOfAuditDocsToBeSavedInAFile) 
        { 
            $myReport.Content | Out-File -FilePath Audits$i.json -append  -Force         
        } 
        else 
        {            
            $docCount=0 
            $i = $i+1 
        } 
 
        #Get url from next link 
        $url = ($myReport.Content | ConvertFrom-Json).'@odata.nextLink'          
    }while($url -ne $null) 
    Write-Output "Total Fetched record count is : $totalFetchedRecordCount" 
 
} else { 
    Write-Host "ERROR: No Access Token" 
} 
 

This script uses the Reporting API to perform a number of queries and display the results. It 

generates reports that focus on billable activity in the B2C tenant, such as the number of users, 

billable sign-in-based authentications, and multi-factor authentications.  

a. Set the $ClientID variable to the Application ID for the reporting application that was noted 

down in the previous steps, i.e. the above “ReportingAPIAppIDValue” value in step 9.  

b. Set the $ClientSecret variable to the value of the secret key that you recorded earlier, i.e. 

the “ReportingKeyValue” value in step 14.  

c. Set the $tenantdomain variable to the name of your B2C tenant, for example 

litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com in our configuration.  

18. Save the PowerShell script.  

19. On the Debug menu, select Run/Continue to execute the script.    
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20. The script retrieves the audit data for the last seven days. The results containing the audit records 

are written to a series of JSON Auditsx.json files, one for each day. You can use a text editor such as 

Notepad to examine the contents of these files.  

 

This concludes this fifth document of this series. 
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Appendix 

Building and deploying your user journey 

recorder/player v1 

 

Microsoft is open-sourcing the UserJourneyRecorder v1 package on GitHub21 under the MIT license22 as 

part of the so-called “Unsupported Community Content Pack” for the custom policies in Azure AD B2C.  

The second document of the series shortly depicts how to proceed to get started with the 

“Unsupported Community Content Pack”. 

Regardless of the chosen option, i.e. getting the source package vs. cloning the source package, the user 

journey recorder/player source package is located under the UserJourneyRecorder folder of the root folder 

of this content. 

To build the code you should have Visual Studio 2017 installed. You can either open and build the 

UserJourneyRecorder solution with Visual Studio 2017 and pressing F5, or build them on the command 

line using the Developer Command Prompt.  

Opening the UserJourneyRecorder Visual Studio solution 

To open the UserJourneyRecorder.sln solution file, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Navigate to the UserJourneyRecorder folder. 

2. Open the UserJourneyRecorder.sln solution file. Visual Studio launches. The following dialog opens 

up. 

 

3. Click OK. The solution completes to load with the UserJourneyWebApp project. 

                                                      

21 Starter Pack on GitHub: https://github.com/beejones/B2CDemoTools 

22 MIT License: https://github.com/beejones/B2CDemoTools/blob/master/LICENSE.md 

https://github.com/beejones/B2CDemoTools/tree/master/UserJourneyRecorder
https://github.com/beejones/B2CDemoTools/blob/master/LICENSE.md
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Resolving the code reference issues 

Before being in a position to successfully compile the code, you need to download all the packages that are 

referenced by the project. 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. Within Visual Studio 2017, open the Solution Explorer if not displayed in the UI of the integrated 

development environment (IDE). 

2. Before being in a position to successfully compile the code, you need to download all the packages 

that are referenced by the project. From the Solution Explorer, expand the UserJourneyRecorder 

solution along with the UserJourneyRecorderWebApp project. 

3. Under the UserJourneyRecorderWebApp project, scroll down to References and right-click it. 

 

4. Select Manage NuGet Packages… A NuGet Package Manager: UserJourneyRecorderWebApp 

window shows up. 

 

5. Click Restore. All the references should now be resolved, i.e. without having an exclamation mark 

in front of them, with the noticeable exception of the System.Web.Http assembly. 

6. From the Package Manager Console, run the following command; 

 
PM> Install-Package Microsoft.AspNet.WebApi.Core -version 5.2.3  
 

All the references should now be resolved. You should have any assembly listed as a reference with an 

exclamation mark in front of it. You are now in a position to build the code of the 

UserJourneyRecorderWebApp project. 
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Building the code 

To build the code you should have Visual Studio 2017 installed. You can either than open and build the 

solutions with Visual Studio 2017 and pressing F5 or build them on the command line using the Developer 

Command Prompt.  

To alternatively build with the command prompt, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Open a Developer Command Prompt for VS2017. 

Note For more information on how to access the Developer Command Prompt, see the article DEVELOPER 

COMMAND PROMPT FOR VISUAL STUDIO23. 

2. Navigate to the folder where you cloned the source code.  

3. Type the following command: 

 
MSBuild.exe 
 

Deploying your own user journey recorder 

Once successfully complied, and to eventually deploy your own user journey recorder/player, proceed with 

the following steps: 

1.  Within Visual Studio 2017, open the Solution Explorer if not displayed in the UI of the IDE. 

2. From the Solution Explorer, expand the UserJourneyRecorder solution. 

3. Right-click the UserJourneyRecorderWebApp project underneath, and then select Publish… A 

Pick a publish target dialog opens. 

 

                                                      

23 DEVELOPER COMMAND PROMPT FOR VISUAL STUDIO: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/tools/developer-command-

prompt-for-vs 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/tools/developer-command-prompt-for-vs
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/tools/developer-command-prompt-for-vs
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4. Click Publish. A Create App Service dialog opens. 

 

5. Select the intended subscription in Subscription if not listed.  

6. Click Create. The app is deploying and the dialog closes. 

 

7. Click Publish. Et voilà! 
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Building and deploying the user journey player v2 

The user journey player v2 corresponds to the code samples24 of the Wingtip Toys demo application25 as 

part of the so-called “Unsupported Community Content Pack”. 

To build and debugging/deploying the player, you will have to: 

1. Copy or clone the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” repository from GitHub. 

2. Create an Azure AD B2C application for the player. 

3. Configure and build the player’s solution in Visual Studio. 

4. Debug or deploy the player’s solution. 

The next sections detail the above. 

Copying or cloning the “Unsupported Community Content 

Pack” repository  

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. Copy or clone the “Unsupported Community Content Pack” repository from 

https://github.com/Azure-Samples/active-directory-b2c-advanced-policies (see the second 

document of this series). 

                                                      

24 Wingtip Toys policies and code samples: https://aka.ms/aadb2cdemocode 
25 Wingtip Toys demo application: https://aka.ms/aadb2cdemo 

https://aka.ms/aadb2cdemocode
https://aka.ms/aadb2cdemo
https://github.com/Azure-Samples/active-directory-b2c-advanced-policies
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2. Extract the source package file src.7z under the folder wingtipgamesb2c/src. 

Creating an Azure AD B2C application for the player 

To create an Azure AD B2C application for the player, proceed with the following steps: 

1. Open a browsing session and navigate to the Azure portal at https://portal.azure.com. 

2. In the Azure portal, switch into the context of your Azure AD B2C tenant by clicking your email 

address or picture in the top-right corner. 

3. Open the Azure AD B2C blade and click Identity Experience Framework – PREVIEW. 

4. Click Applications. 

5. Click Add at the top of the blade. A New application blade shows up. 

 

6. In Name, provide an application name that will describe your application to consumers, for example 

in our configuration “user journey player v2”. 

7. Since we’re going to configure a web-based application later in this document, toggle the Include 

web app / web API switch to Yes.  

https://portal.azure.com/
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8. In Redirect URIs, type “https://localhost:44334/signin-oidc”, which is the default value of the sample 

web application provided (see below).  Reply URLs are endpoints where Azure AD B2C will return 

any tokens your application requests.  

 

9. Click Create to register your application. 

 

10. Click the application that you just created and note down the application’s globally unique 

Application Client ID that you'll use later in the application’s code, for example, in our 

configuration: 2627476f-9c27-4967-8873-643890a40214. This value will be later referred as to the 

“PlayerAppClientIDValue”. 

11. Click Keys. 

12. Click Generate key. 
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13. Click Save to view the client secret and note down it. You'll use later in the application’s code. This 

value will be later referred as to the “PlayerAppClientSecretValue”. 

Updating the player’s solution in Visual Studio 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. Launch Visual Studio 2017 and open the AzureADB2CSamples.sln solution located under the folder 

wingtipgamesb2c.  

2. Depending on your Visual Studio configuration, following message box may open. 

 

a. Click Install and then Yes to confirm the installation via Visual Studio Installer. Close Visual 

Studio. It may require some minutes to both prepare and proceed with the installation. 

When prompted, click Install. When the installation completes, click Close. 

b. Relaunch Visual Studio 2017 and open the AzureADB2CSamples.sln solution located under 

the folder wingtipgamesb2c.  

3. From the Solution Explorer, expand the src folder under the AzureADB2CSamples solution.  

4. Right-click the project WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication project and select Set as 

StartUp Project. 

5. Expand the WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication project, and then the Dependencies 

folder underneath. 

6. Right-click the Bower folder. 
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7. Select Restore Packages…. All the references should now be resolved, i.e. without having an 

exclamation mark in front of them 

8. Open the appsettings.json file in the WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication project. 

9. Replace the AzureApplicationInsightsAuthentication settings outlined in red with your own 

values that were previously copied from the API Access blade for the Azure Application Insights 

resource (see section § Creating an Application Insights resource earlier in this document): 

a. The Application ID value with the ApplicationIDValue value. 

b. The API Key value with the APIKeyValue value.: 

 
{ 
  "AzureApplicationInsightsAuthentication": { 

 
    "ApplicationId": "a69223a7-7dd6-4609-94de-8d1be30c9f55", 
    "ApiKey": "x7cgps046kuc60upmelzibunf03qnf7oudqv0571" 
 

  }, 
  … 
} 
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10. Likewise, replace the OpenIdConnectAuthentication settings outlined in red below with you own 

values: 

a. The ClientId value with the above PlayerAppClientIDValue value, 

b. The ClientSecret value with the above PlayerAppClientSecretValue value, 

c. The TenantId value with <your_b2c_tenant>.onmicrosoft.com where your_b2c_tenant is 

the name of your B2C tenant. For example, in our configuration: 

litware369b2c.onmicrosoft.com 

 
{ 
  …   
  "OpenIdConnectAuthentication": { 

 
    "ClientId": "23f9afd3-0402-415e-8d7f-762c2917e48e", 
    "ClientSecret": "sL0Pw3fuvqnLdxPLDCvCTefu6fkUQ9ZeeLD9SgHXMEU=", 
 

    "RedirectUri": "https://localhost:44334/signin-oidc", 

 
    "TenantId": "b2ctechready.onmicrosoft.com" 
 

  } 
} 
 

11. Save the appsettings.json file. 

Debugging or deploying the player’s solution in Visual Studio 

Proceed with the following steps: 

1. From Visual Studio, build the WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication project. 

2. Debug or deploy the WingTipUserJourneyPlayerWebApplication application.  
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